JEWISH
FACILITATION
GUIDE

CONGRATULATIONS!
You have taken the first step in creating a circle of awesomeness also known as a GIVING CIRCLE!
We’ve put together this guide to walk you through how to make the most of your circle
experience. We intend for this guide to help you, but feel free to deviate from our path to fit your
group better. Don’t be shy about reaching out to us with any questions, we’re here to help! Any
terms bold and blue are additional resources that can be found at the end of the guide.

PART 1: SET UP YOUR CIRCLE
STEP 1 RECRUIT YOUR GIVING CIRCLE.
Right now you may just be a giving point (or line or triangle or square). How do you make it a giving circle?
Start by visualizing your circle. Close your eyes, take a deep breath, and channel your inner Euclid, the
Godfather of Geometry. If you have a clear understanding of who you want in your circle, skip down to Part 2.
If not, start with Part 1.
Part 1: Brainstorm different groups you’re a part of: teams, alumni organizations, shuls, youth groups, camps
or some friends. All of these groups are potential giving circles. Think about how a giving circle could be
incorporated into your group, and start with the one that makes the most sense, like your kickball team
supporting youth sports or your book club supporting literacy efforts.
Part 2: Reach out! Email your friends. Pick up the phone and text, or *gasp* even call to let your buddies
know what’s up. We’ve found that the most effective way to get your friends to join is to reach out to them
personally. There are sample emails included at the end of the guide that we encourage you to personalize.
It’s important to convey why you want to start a circle and why your friends should join. Let your passion shine
through!
Words from the Wise: It might take some, or a lot of, extra nudging to get your friends to join,
particularly if they have never been active in philanthropy before. We included a list of FAQs about
giving circles to help explain how it works.

STEP 2 MEETING #1: GET YOUR GROUP TOGETHER
Here’s your chance to introduce the members of your circle to each other and get on the same page about
your circle values and mission. If everyone in your giving circle is located in close proximity, try hosting
in-person meetings whenever possible. Spread across the country? That’s cool too! Use Google Hangouts,
Skype or a free conference line to meet virtually.
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Words from the Wise: Hosting a meeting can be tough! Here are some tips:
1. Start with hellos! It can be something formal like an ice breaker or name game, or
you can keep it simple by going around the room and sharing a life update. If you’re
on a call, go down the list of attendees and ask people to share by name, it’s a lot less
awkward than waiting for someone else to talk or chatting at the same time. If you’re
meeting in person, you can schedule the first 15-30 minutes as hang out time before
getting down to business.
2. Respect people’s time. Set meeting times in advance and start and end on time.
3. Bring food! Low blood sugar = grumpy people. If you’re meeting in person, snacks and drinks can go a
long way to keeping everyone happy, especially if you’re meeting around meal time.

SAMPLE AGENDA
Recommended timing: Before the first grant cycle. Remember to take notes or ask for a volunteer to help!
• Introductions
»» Who are your circle members? (Have everyone share some basic vitals, like name, career, why they joined the 		
circle, what Jewish philanthropy means to them and a fun fact) Feel free to do an ice breaker or name game!
»» Set ground rules, such as “respect each other’s opinions,” “stay on topic,” “everyone contributes.” Be creative, or 		
check out suggestions online. You should also figure out how your group will make decisions for things other than 		
grants (the website has grant voting built in.) Lay out this ahead of time – before it comes time to decide!
• Text Exploration // What is the goal of Tzedakah?
• Circle mission and values
»» Suggested materials: Find Your Passion (Section 2 of the Philanthropy Curriculum) and Giving Circle Worksheet. 		
21/64 also has really great resources for identifying what means the most to each person, including their Picture Your
Legacy and Values cards. Check out the Picture Your Legacy app!
»» After each person has Found Their Passion – discuss! Find out the common interests your group shares.
»» Use these passions to define the focus of your giving circle. Is it a specific theme, like education or health? Do you
want to make it narrow or keep it broad?
»» What types of nonprofits do you want to fund? Some priorities to ponder:
• Organization size
• Organization type (direct service, advocacy, etc) Check out the Philanthropy Curriculum for more 		
information
• Jewish or non-Jewish?
• Local, domestic or international?
• Proven or innovative?
»» Write your mission statement! This will go on your circle page. Here are some examples:
• This circle will support organizations that enable freedom and opportunity for young people through 		
mentorship, education, and experience, developing the “whole child,” including social and emotional growth.
• This circle’s primary function is to raise money for groups supporting reproductive justice. We will focus on 		
local organizations that have a broad outlook and are building capacity.
• Overview of the process:
»» Nominations: Members can nominate an organization for a grant. Remind everyone to try to find organizations that
fit the circle mission.
»» Assessments: Each nominated organization should be assessed. There’s an online form to fill out that all circle 		
members can see, and an organization can be assessed by more than one person.
»» Voting: Each person gets one vote and the organization with the most votes wins. Simple as that.
»»

Words from the Wise: Make sure everyone understand that not every nominated organization will receive 		
funding. This is ok! If one of your circle members is upset, encourage them to nominate the organization again.
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SAMPLE AGENDA (CONT.)
• Giving Circle Specifications
»» Grant cycle frequency: The number of grant cycles per year: Quarterly, semi-annually, or annually.
»» Number of grants per cycle: How many organizations will you fund each cycle? You can choose 1-5 but we 		
recommend starting with 1. 
Looking for guidance in terms of what to choose for number of grants and grant frequency? Get in touch with Meredith!
Don’t be intimidated by the thought of facilitating a meeting! Here are some tips from us and the pros:
• Silence is not a bad thing! Resist the temptation to fill a long pause with your voice. Someone will eventually speak up.
• Politely ask quieter participants to share their thoughts.
• Ask questions to guide discussion, but be sure not to invoke your own opinion. You want to “be a guide not a boss.”

STEP 3 BUILD YOUR CIRCLE
If you haven’t already, now is the time to CREATE YOUR GIVING CIRCLE!
Use the Giving Circle worksheet to guide you through building a circle.
Hear that faint cheering? That’s us unable to contain our excitement that you’re building a giving circle! Log in
at www.givingcirclesfund.org and click on “Build One” on the home page.
Time Out! Did you already build your circle online? Totally cool! Worried because your circle’s priorities
different from what you initially set when you built your circle? Don’t be! Meredith can help you change your
circle settings.
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MEETING #1 TEXT EXPLORATION // WHAT IS THE GOAL OF TZEDAKAH?
DEUTERONOMY CH. 15
The following is the original source in the Torah for the obligation to give Tzedakah. Try to figure out why the
Torah is commanding giving.
There shall be no needy among you — since the Lord your God will bless you in the land that the Lord your
God is giving you as a hereditary portion — 5 if only you heed the Lord your God and take care to keep all this
Instruction that I enjoin upon you this day. 6 For the Lord your God will bless you as He has promised you: you
will extend loans to many nations, but require none yourself; you will dominate many nations, but they will not
dominate you.
4

If, however, there is a needy person among you, one of your kinsmen in any of your settlements in the
land that the Lord your God is giving you, do not harden your heart and shut your hand against your needy
kinsman. 8 Rather, you must open your hand and lend him sufficient for whatever he needs. 9 Beware lest you
harbor the base thought, “The seventh year, the year of remission, is approaching,” so that you are mean to
your needy kinsman and give him nothing. He will cry out to the Lord against you, and you will incur guilt.
10
Give to him readily and have no regrets when you do so, for in return the Lord your God will bless you in all
your efforts and in all your undertakings. 11 For there will never cease to be needy ones in your land, which is
why I command you: open your hand to the poor and needy kinsman in your land.
7
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Discussion Questions
What is the goal of giving Tzedakah?
Compare the first and last lines. Does the Torah seek the total eradication of poverty or not?
What role does God play in this vision of Tzedakah?
What kinds of blessings come from giving Tzedakah? Do you think this is supposed to happen supernaturally or
naturally? Can you give an explanation for either possibility?
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MEETING #1 TEXT EXPLORATION // WHAT IS THE GOAL OF TZEDAKAH?
MAIMONIDES COMMENTARY ON PIRKE AVOT 3:15
This is a medieval philosopher’s take on how to give. It seems to suggest a very different kind of goal.
A person is not elevated through the greatness of a singular deed, but through the great number of deeds
he performs. That is, true elevation comes through the doing of many deeds, many times, and with this, one
is transformed - not through any one great thing among them, because with this alone, he would not achieve
real growth.
For example, if a person were to give a thousand dollars to someone who needed it - just one time to one
individual - the giver would not acquire the trait of generosity with just this one big act, in the way that he
would if he gave the thousand dollars away one dollar at a time. For this would multiply his act of giving by a
thousand times, which would strongly instill the virtue of giving in him. Whereas when you just give one big
gift, the soul is stirred greatly , but afterwards the feeling fades.
השעמה לדוג רועש יפל וגשוי אל תולעמה, השעמה רפסמ בור יפל אלא. הזו, תובר םימעפ בוטה ישעמ לופכב וגשוי םנמא תולעמהש,
ןינקה גשוי הזבו, בוטה ישעממ לודג דחא השעמ םדאה השעישב אל, ןינק גשוי אל ודבל הזבש. הז לשמ, יוארש ימל ןתי םא םדאהש
רניד ףלא, דחא שיאלו תחא םעפב, לודגה דחאה השעמה הזב תובידנה תלעמ ול גשות אל, םימעפ ףלא בדנתיש ימל גשותש ומכ
רניד ףלאב, תובידנה דצ לע םהמ רניד לכ ןתיו, םימעפ ףלא תובידנה השעמ ודי לע לפכיי הזש יפל, קזח ןינק גשויו, תחא םעפ הזו
בוט השעמל הלודג תוררועתה שפנה הררועתה דבלב, הזמ הקספ ןכ רחאו
Discussion Questions
According to Maimonides, what is the goal of giving?
So, if you see someone begging for change on the street, do you give them money? What if they spend it on drugs?
Do you agree with this model?
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PART 2: GRANTMAKING PROCESS
STEP 4 NOMINATE AN ORGANIZATION
A grant cycle begins when a member of the circle submits the first nomination. You MUST nominate an
organization to start your grant cycle. We require grantees to be 501(c)(3) organizations (the IRS designation
for public charities). Not sure if yours is? Check online. The Nominate and Assess phase is the first two-thirds
of your grant cycle.
Encourage your circle-mates to nominate by sending a reminder email. Direct them to the “Find Your Passion”
section of the Philanthropy Curriculum if they’re having trouble finding organizations to nominate.
You can find sample emails at the end of the guide.

STEP 5 MEETING #2: NOMINATIONS AND ASSESSMENTS
Here’s your chance to go through the nominations as a group. Each person can give a quick pitch about the
organization they nominated.
Next, get ready to assess. Explain assessments to your giving circle, and have members sign-up for which
organization they want to evaluate. This is a good time to revisit your circle’s values and decide if there are any
guiding criteria you will use in assessing.

SAMPLE NOMINATIONS MEETING AGENDA
Recommended timing: Midway through the Nominate and Assess phase
• Hellos!
• Text Exploration // Do we give to Jews first?
• Nominations
»»

Each person gives a summary of the organization they nominated or are planning to nominate (what the 			
organization does, why it is a rockstar organization)

• Overview of assessment process
»»

Use the “Learn & Assess” section. There’s a button under each nominated organization on the site

»»

The Evaluate Section of the Philanthropy Curriculum will guide you through evaluating organizations.

How to find the assessment section
1. Log into the site
2. Click on your circle under “My Circles”
3. Click on a nominee
4. Click on “Learn and Assess” to access the Philanthropy Curriculum and the assessment form
»»
»»

After evaluating, use the online assessment form to share your findings with the rest of your circle
Assessments cannot be edited once they are submitted, so you might want to draft it offline first

• Call to action: Sign up for assessments! If you have a small circle, almost everyone in the circle may assess an 			
organization. If you have a large group, you may want to break into a small “Working Group” that is responsible for 		
assessing all of the organizations and reporting back to the full circle.
• Send out a list of who has agreed to assess which organization and note the deadline for assessing. Once voting starts, 		
you can’t submit an assessment!
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MEETING #2 TEXT EXPLORATION // DO WE GIVE TO JEWS FIRST?
What causes seem most pressing? Do we give to the most needy, whether they are Jewish or not? Or do we have a
special obligation to Jews?
Jewish tradition has always encouraged giving to non-Jewish causes, but the reasons have been different.

TALMUD, GITTIN 61
Take a look at the classic source for non-Jewish giving:
We support the poor of the non-Jews with the poor of the Jews and we visit the sick of the non-Jews with the
sick of the Jews and we bury the dead of the non-Jews with the dead of the Jews for the sake of peace.
ר”ת: לארשי יינע םע םירכנ יינע םיסנרפמ, לארשי ילוח םע םירכנ ילוח ןירקבמו, לארשי יתמ םע םירכנ יתמ ןירבוקו, םולש יכרד ינפמ
Discussion Questions
What is meant by “the sake of peace”? Is it like “world peace” or “Jewish safety”?
If it’s the latter, is that a noble reason to give charity?
Is how we appear to the rest of the world an important consideration?

MAIMONIDES, MISHNEH TORAH, LAWS OF KINGS 10:12
Look at how Maimonides quotes this law from the Talmud.What does he change?
Our sages commanded us to visit the non-Jewish sick and to bury the non-Jewish dead along with the Jewish
dead, and support the non-Jewish poor along with the Jewish poor for the sake of peace. As it says, “God
is good to all and God’s mercies extend over all God’s works” (Psalms 145:9), and “[The Torah’s] ways are
pleasant and all its paths are peace” (Proverbs 3:17).
םהילוח רקבל םימכח ווצ ם”וכעה וליפא, לארשי יתמ םע םהיתמ רובקלו, לארשי יינע ללכב םהיינע סנרפלו, םולש יכרד ינפמ. רמאנ ירה
וישעמ לכ לע וימחרו לכל ’ה בוט, םולש היתוביתנ לכו םעונ יכרד היכרד רמאנו.
Discussion Questions
Why do you think Maimonides added these quotes? How do they change the rationale for giving to non-Jews?
Do you prefer this attitude?
Are the two motivations contradictory, or complementary?
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MEETING #2 TEXT EXPLORATION // DO WE GIVE TO JEWS FIRST?
MAIMONIDES, MISHNEH TORAH, LAWS OF GIFTS TO THE POOR 7:13
This text suggest an order for giving that could put Jews first (or not?).
A poor relative takes precedence over all other people; the poor of his household before the poor of his city;
the poor of his town before the poor of another town; as it says: ‘to your brother, to your poor, and to your
needy in your land’ (Deuteronomy 15:11)
ובורק אוהש ינע גי, ותיב יינעו ;םדא לכל םדוק, וריע יינעו ;וריע יינעל ןימדוק, תרחא ריע יינעל ןימדוק: ךנויבאלו ךיינעל ךיחאל“ רמאנש,
וט םירבד( ”ךצראב,)אי.
Discussion Questions
Is it legitimate to give to family before you give to strangers? Why or why not?
Does that mean that Jewish causes come first? Are Jews like extended family?
What if the poor in your own town are non-Jewish? Do you give to them before you give to Jews in other places?
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STEP 6 ASSESS THE ORGANIZATIONS
We developed a rockstar guide to take you through the ins and outs of assessing organizations. The Evaluate
Section of the Philanthropy Curriculum walks you through how to critically look at an organization’s
leadership, mission, values and financials to determine if they are worthy of your donation.
Use what you find to complete the Assessment form online. It has a few basic questions to help you organize
your thoughts and share your findings with the rest of your giving circle. Everyone in the circle will be able to
read the assessments.

STEP 7 MEETING #3: VOTING
Your final meeting should occur at the beginning of the voting phase. This is a time for your group to
convene, share findings and debate the merits of each organization. Pitch your favorite organization. Pull a
Frank Underwood and connive your way to some votes. Just kidding. However, this is the time to get down and
dirty, ask questions, and be critical of each of the nominees.
The ultimate goal is to build consensus, but this might not always happen. Make sure everyone is heard and
that circle members remain respectful.

SAMPLE AGENDA FOR DISCUSSION AND VOTING
Recommended timing: beginning of the voting phase
• Hellos!
• Text Exploration // How Much Do We Give?
• Assessment overviews
»» Each member gives a report-back on the organization they assessed
• Debate! Talk through which organization is most deserving of your funds. Go to bat for your favorite.
• Remind everyone to vote on the site
• Optional: If your circle meets IRL (that’s In Real Life), you could also use this meeting to vote in person. However, please
also vote online! You can vote from your phone, so include time in the meeting to have everyone take out their phones 		
and vote.

STEP 8 VOTE!
Each person gets one vote – so choose wisely. You won’t be able to see who voted for which organization,
but you can see the percent of members who have voted and the current standings.
If your circle is meeting in person, you could use the Step 7 meeting to vote in person. However,
please also vote online! You can vote from your phone, so include time in the meeting to bust out those
smartphones and vote.

STEP 9 REMIND EVERYONE TO ROCK THEIR VOTE
The site will send an automated email to everyone in your circle one week before the end of voting
reminding each person to vote. But your circle would rather hear from you so we encourage you to send a
personal email, too.
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MEETING #3 TEXT EXPLORATION // HOW MUCH DO WE GIVE?
This is a reminder from the first text we did, in session one:

DEUTERONOMY 15:8
Rather, you must open your hand and lend him sufficient for his need, in that which he is lacking.
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Discussion Questions
What do you think constitutes ‘sufficient for his need’? Or ‘in that which he is lacking’?

These next texts will try to answer that same question:

MAIMONIDES, MISHNEH TORAH, LAWS OF GIVING TO THE POOR, CH. 7:4
This is Maimonides, summarizing the actual regulations around giving amounts:
If a poor person comes and asks for enough to fill “his need,” and the giver has it, he should give enough
to fill this lack. Up to how much? Up to one-fifth of his property, is the highest way to perform the mitzvah;
one-tenth, is standard; less than that, brings the evil eye. And a person should never give less than a third of
a shekel per year; anyone who gives less than this, has not fulfilled the mitzvah. Even a poor person who is
supported through tzedakah is obligated to give tzedakah to another.
ורוסחמ יד לאשו ינע אב ד, תגשמ ןתונה די ןיאו--ודי תגשה יפכ ול ןתונ. המכו: ויסכנ שימח דע, הרשעמ דחאו ;רחבומה ןמ הוצמ
ויסכנב, ןאכמ תוחפ ;ינוניב, הער ןיע. הזמ תוחפ ןתונה לכו ;הנשב לקשה תישילשמ ומצע םדא ענמי לא םלועלו, הוצמ םייק אל. וליפאו
הקדצה ןמ סנרפתמה ינע, רחאל הקדצ ןתיל בייח.
Discussion Questions
So what is the lowest amount you can give?
What is the highest?
Is it good to have limits on either end? Can you give too much?
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MEETING #2 TEXT EXPLORATION // DO WE GIVE TO JEWS FIRST?
This is a reminder from the first text we did, in session one:

TALMUD KETUBOT 67B
Our masters taught, “Sufficient for his need” means that you are obligated to maintain him at a basic level, but
you wouldn’t be obligated to make him rich;
“in that which he is lacking” means the obligation would also include even a horse to ride on and servant to
run alongside (if that’s what he was used to).
They tell a story about Hillel the Elder that, for a certain man who had come from a rich family and was
suddenly poor, Hillel bought him a horse to ride on and a servant to run alongside. When on one occasion he
could not find a servant to run alongside, Hillel himself ran alongside a distance of three miles.
וילע ורמא וינפל ץורל דבעו וילע בוכרל סוס וליפא ול רסחי רשא ורשעל וילע הווצמ התא יאו וסנרפל וילע הווצמ התא ורוסחמ יד ןנבר ונת
ןילימ השלש וינפל ץרו וינפל ץורל דבע אצמ אל תחא םעפ וינפל ץורל דבעו וילע בוכרל סוס דחא םיבוט ןב ינעל חקלש ןקזה ללה לע
Discussion Questions
Ok, now what’s the standard for giving in this text?
What’s the rationale? Are you sympathetic to this?
Are we trying to give in order to get people back on their feet, or to bring them to a high standard of living?
Is there a point when we stop giving to a certain cause or community?
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STEP 10 GRANT AWARDED!
Mazel Tov – you’ve reached the grand finale of the grant cycle: your grant is awarded!
At the end of voting, you will receive an email with the results and will have the option to let us know if you’d
like to award your money in a way that is different from the voting results. From there, we double check to
make sure that there are no legal red flags with the organization(s) your circle selected. Then we send a
check to your grantee(s)!

STEP 11 CELEBRATE! AND DEBRIEF
Congratulations! You and your circle members are philanthropists! Way to go at awarding your first grant
and making a difference. Pop some bubbly, get some celebratory cupcakes, or volunteer with your grantee.
This is the time to reflect on your accomplishment and figure out what worked and what didn’t. Does your
group want to change its focus or keep it the same? Your giving circle can constantly evolve. Don’t feel stuck
in what you chose way back in Steps 2 and 3. You can do this step over email or host another short meeting.
We would love to hear how your grant cycle went! Let us know if you have any feedback and how we could
be more helpful.

STEP 12 DO IT ALL AGAIN.
When you’re ready to relive your giving circle glory, nominate a new organization and get the ball rolling again.
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CELEBRATE! AND DEBRIEF TEXT EXPLORATION // WHAT COMES AFTER GIVING?
Having considered the concept of Tzedakah for three weeks, today we’ll look at a different, but related Jewish
value: Gemilut Hasadim, or, Acts of Kindness.
This is Maimonides defining the concept for us:

MAIMONIDES’ COMMENTARY ON THE MISHNA
Acts of Kindness - this term applies to two kinds of commandments: first, when one supports Israel with
his money (for example: charity, and the redemption of captives); second, when one supports Israel with
his person (for example: comforting mourners, escorting the dead, bringing joy to bride and groom, and
similar such things).
תווצמהמ םיגוס ינש לע לפונ םש אוהו – םידסח תולימג, ונוממב לארשי םע םדאה תופתתשה אוה דחאה, םייובש ןוידפו הקדצה ןוגכ
ףוגב לארשי םע םדאה תופתתשה ינשהו, םילבא םוחינ ןוגכ, םיתמ תיולו, םהימודו םינתח תחמשו
Discussion Questions
How would you define the larger concept of Acts of Kindness?
What is the specific relationship between Tzedakah (charity) and Acts of Kindness?
Is it enough to give tzedakah, or is it also important to “support Israel with your person”? Why, what does this add?

TALMUD, TRACTATE SUKKAH, 49B
Here is a text that actually seems to rank the two concepts:
Our Rabbis taught: There are three ways in which Acts of Kindness are greater than Charity:
• Charity is with money; Acts of Kindness are with money or with action.
• Charity is for the poor; Acts of Kindness are for the poor or the rich.
• Charity is for the living; Acts of Kindness are for the living or the dead.
ןנבר ונת: תולימג הלודג םירבד השולשב- הקדצה ןמ רתוי םידסח- ונוממב הקדצ, תולימג-הקדצ ;ופוגב ןיב ונוממב ןיב םידסח
םיינעל, תולימג-םייחל הקדצ ;םירישעל ןיב םיינעל ןיב םידסח, תולימג-םיתמל ןיב םייחל ןיב םידסח.
Discussion Questions
Why would they say that “Acts of Kindness” are “greater”? Do you agree?
Do Jewish organizations focus primarily on Charity or Acts of Kindness? Why might they choose one or the other?
Having worked to fulfill our obligations to give Tzedakah, what comes next for our community?
What would it look like to have an “Acts of Kindness” circle?
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A FEW WORDS FROM THE WISE:
1. You’re going to have circle members with different levels of engagement! Don’t be discouraged by
people who are less involved, and continue to try to include them. Someone who is really busy this year
might become super involved next year.
2. Meredith is here to help! She’s a giving circle extraordinaire and would be extremely excited and happy
to help you facilitate your giving circle!
3. We host quarterly giving circle facilitator trainings. Meredith will be in touch with information about the
next one.
4. Circle members can update or change their donation any time on the site. It’s located under
“Account Settings”
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RECRUITING FRIENDS TO JOIN 1:
Dear friend,
I’m thinking about creating a Jewish giving circle to focus on ____ (insert issue area) and would love for you to
be a part of it!
What’s a giving circle, you ask? Giving circles are groups of people who pool their resources and decide
together which nonprofits to support. Together, we can make a much bigger impact than we could alone.
I know you’re also really passionate about ____ and thought you would be interested in helping me tackle this
important issue. I invited more of our friends from ____ and know we can make a difference together. As a
group, we can narrow our focus and decide exactly how we want to address the issue of ___/address issues in
our community/etc.
I’d love to chat with you more about giving circles and answer any questions you may have!
You can check out more about giving circles at www.givingcirclesfund.org.
Best,
__________

RECRUITING FRIENDS TO JOIN 2:
Dear Friend,
I was thinking it would be fun to start a Jewish giving circle for _____ (group of friends). It would be a way for
us to stay in touch and come together to contribute to causes and organizations that we care about. Once it
was set up, people would sign on to the site to invite friends to join the circle,nominate and vote.
Once we get rolling with general interest, I will organize a call/in person meeting as a way to connect and
reach agreement about some of the finer points of the circle.
Please let me know if you have any questions and check out the giving circles site:
www.givingcirclesfund.org
Best,
__________
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RECRUITING FRIENDS TO JOIN 3:
Dear Friend,
I recently started a Jewish giving circle and wanted to invite you to join!
What’s a giving circle, you ask? Giving circles are groups of people who pool their resources and decide
together which nonprofits to support. Together, we can make a much bigger impact than we could alone.
The giving circle I started will focus on ____. I’ve also invited our other friends/colleagues to join and
know we can make a big difference together. Members of the circle donate at least $___ a month and it’s an
awesome opportunity to take on leadership roles and gain experience in donating money!
Here are instructions for how to join on the site:
1. Go to [insert circle link]
2. Click “Join This Circle”
3. Sign up with Facebook or your email address
4. Set your donation
5. Make sure you click “join this circle” after you review your donation. You’re not done until you see the 		
congratulations screen with stars and fireworks!

WELCOME TO THE GIVING CIRCLE:
Dear ____,
I just saw that you joined our Jewish giving circle! Congratulations on joining and welcome to the group.
I’m so excited that you’re also passionate about ____ and can’t wait to give with you.
[Nominations phase] Right now, we’re in the nominations/assessment phase of our grant cycle, so if you
know of a great organization that fits our circle’s mission, nominate them for a grant. You can also use the
Giving Circles Fund’s resources to learn about evaluating nonprofits to assess an organization that has
already been nominated.
[Voting phase] Right now, we’re in the voting phase of our grant cycle, so please feel free to review the
organizations and vote on which one you think is best.
[Between grant cycles] Right now, we are between grant cycles. If you know of a great organization that fits
our circle’s mission, nominate them for a grant, or hang tight while we regroup.
Feel totally lost? Let me know and I can try to help! Also, feel free to reach out to Meredith at GCF with any
questions or problems you have with the site.
Best,
__________
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REMINDER TO NOMINATE ORGANIZATIONS 1:
Dear ____,
You might have seen it on our circle site, but there are only ___ days left to nominate and assess
organizations! If you know of a great nonprofit that fits our circle’s mission, you should nominate them for a
grant. It’s ok if you aren’t super familiar with the organization; we will assess it as a group.
Wondering where to find organizations to nominate?
You can use websites like www.slingshotfund.org or charitynavigator.org to search for nonprofits by issue
or geographic region. Or, if you want to do more digging, you can check out blogs like Huffington Post’s
Impact, the Washington Post’s On Giving or NY Times’ Fixes for posts about different issues and what’s
being done to solve them.
To nominate, log on to your circle profile at www.givingcirclesfund.org and scroll down to where it says
“nominate an organization.”
Let me know if you have any questions.

REMINDER TO NOMINATE ORGANIZATIONS 2:
Hi Everyone,
I just received an automatic reminder that the nomination period for our giving circle ends on ____.
So, if you’re interested and haven’t already nominated an organization for this grant cycle, please take
a few minutes to do so between now and ____ to nominate an organization! At this point, we have ____
nominations.
To nominate, log on to your circle profile at www.givingcirclesfund.org and scroll down to where it says
“nominate an organization.”
I’ll follow up later in the month to schedule a conference call / meeting for those that want to share
information or learn about the organizations that were nominated.
If you need any support with this process, Meredith at GCF is a great resource.
Thank you!
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REMINDER TO VOTE:
Dear ________,
You might have seen it on our circle site, but there are only ___ days left to vote in our current grant cycle!
This is your opportunity to make your voice heard about where our grant money will go. We are awarding
___ [number of grants] grants of ___ [amount of grants]!
Let me know if you have any questions.
Best,
__________

FAQS ABOUT GIVING GIRCLES
First things first, what is a giving circle? A giving circle is a group of people who pool their resources
together to make a larger impact collectively.
How much money do I have to give to participate? Members of the circle donate at least $___ a month
What is the time commitment? I’m super busy! Our circle will have a few optional meetings throughout
the year, but your level of participation is totally up to you. I understand you’re probably busy, and I’d love
to have you participate any way you can!
How do you pick the organizations to support? All grantees are nominated and vetted by circle members.
What if I have no experience? This is totally ok! We understand that most people haven’t given before and
that the process sounds a little daunting. That’s why we’re here to guide you through the process.
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MAKE YOUR OWN CIRCLE
WHAT IS YOUR CIRCLE’S MISSION?
Examples: We work hard to integrate awareness about racism, feminism, and trans*gender issues into our daily
work. This Circle will look to support organizations that enable freedom and opportunity for young people
through mentorship, education, and experience.

WHO IS IN YOUR CIRCLE?
(It could be friends, family, coworkers, team, just to name a few possibilities.)

GIVE YOUR CIRCLE A COOL NAME

CIRCLE YOUR CHOICES FOR THE OPTIONS BELOW:
Number of grant cycles per year:

1

2

4

Number of grants per cycle:

2

3

4

Public

or

1

5

private

Minimum monthly donation: $_______
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